
Drivematic Delight: Amazing highlights.

• Ride-on machine – The efficient helper for large-area cleaning jobs
• Compact dimensions and a tight turning circle – Perfect for elevators and tight corridors
• Extra quiet – Suitable for hospitals and retirement homes
• Sophisticated ergonomics and intuitive display – Easy to read and operate
• Simple tank cleaning – For optimized hygiene ©
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Drivematic Delight
For shiny floors. And shiny eyes. 
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 Drivematic Delight Drivematic Delight Dosing
Model Standard Silent SDL Silent SDL Standard Silent SDL Silent SDL
Article Number 50.092 50.093 50.094 50.095 50.096 50.097 50.098 50.099

Basic Version
Internal charger
Electric drive system
Quick-fill system
Brush housing, complete
Suction nozzle, complete
Squeegee set
Dosage system, complete – – – –

Optional Extras
Silent kit – – – –
Warning beacon (SDL) – – – –

Technical Data
Theoretical area coverage 3960 m2/h 3960 m2/h
Working width 66 cm 66 cm
Total length 138 cm 138 cm
Machine width 68 cm 68 cm
Suction width 85 cm 85 cm
Total height 117 cm 117 cm
Weight (incl. batteries) 335 kg 335 kg
Weight (incl. batteries + water) 405 kg 405 kg
Fresh water tank 70 l 70 l
Recovery tank 80 l 80 l
Number of brushes 2 pcs 2 pcs
Brush pressure 40 kg (0,36 N/cm2) 40 kg (0,36 N/cm2)
Brush speed 180 1/min 180 1/min
Brush motor output 1100 W 1100 W
Vacuum 110 mbar 110 mbar
Airflow rate 32 l/s 32 l/s
Forward speed 0-7 km/h 0-7 km/h
Backward speed 0-2.5 km/h 0-2.5 km/h
Battery capacity 105/180 Ah 105/180 Ah
Battery life up to 3,5 h up to 3,5 h
Suction turbine output 350 W 350 W
Drive type Drive motor Drive motor
max. working incline 12% 12%
Total output 2240 W 2240 W
Drive system output 750 W 750 W
Noise level 63/59 dB 63/59 dB

Models and Versions

Silent: cleaning should  
be seen, not heard

Drivematic Delight comes with suction airflow 

insulation as standard. And the “Silent Kit” 

ensures absolute quiet.  

This optional extra further reduces the noise 

emissions from your machine considerably – 

an important consideration in hospitals and 

retirement homes. 

Tank cleaning:  
Quick and hygienic

Value-retention begins with cleanliness – that 

also applies for your machine fleet. That is why 

Drivematic Delight comes with a custom service 

opening, via which the tank can be cleaned 

quickly and efficiently. Not only your cleaning 

results are improved: a clean machine will have 

a much improved service life. 

Dimensions: Can be  
used virtually anywhere

The compact ride-on machine measures only  

85 cm in width, allowing it to fit comfortably in  

any elevator. Even those hard to reach checkout 

lanes pose no problem. Drivematic Delight is 

super agile, which means even the tightest 

passages can get a perfect clean.

See the Drivematic Delight 
Wetrok in action.



Drivematic Delight: Intelligent technology that delights. 

Your staff will enjoy the machine’s intuitive operation. And you will enjoy faster working efficiency. 
Drivematic Delight cleans large areas faster and more hygienically. Its compact dimensions and small 
turning radius ensure highest operating flexibility – even in elevators and checkout areas. The ergonomic 
seat allows your staff to get going right away – no complicated seat settings required. 

Ready, steady, go – Drivematic Delight at work. The display on 
our ride-on machine is completely intuitive and super-easy to 
operate with very few buttons. In other words: Simply climb on, 
switch on, and start cleaning. 

Smart and economical – our optional dosage system. This 
system is not only sophisticated and fully automated. It also 
saves water and chemicals – day after day. It is plain as day: 
The dosage system pays for itself. Saves the environment. 
And it saves money. 

Extra comfortable, ultra-practical – Quick-Refill and the integrated 
hose coupling will allow you to fill the tank on your Drivematic 
Delight with a simple garden hose. Once the 70 liter fresh water 
tank is full, the water supply is stopped automatically. 

Perfect ergonomics – One of the highlights of our Drivematic 
Delight. The machine has a low access height, generous 
legroom, and a comfortable seat, guaranteeing a perfect 
sitting position for any body height. Comfortable and practical 
to work with. 

No cumbersome fumbling, no dirty hands: 
The automatic brush change is not only 
extra clean, but also super comfortable. 
The brush housing can be lowered and 
lifted with the push of a button while you 
remain sitting in the driver seat. Your pads 
and brushes are picked up automatically, 
and are just as quickly ejected after use.

Ramps, inclines, ascents – Drivematic 
Delight keeps going where other machines 
cannot reach. This ride-on machine has 
enough power to overcome a 12% incline 
without any loss in its scrub-drying action. 
It is onwards and upwards we go! And we 
keep going. 

The very small turning circle makes this 
ride-on machine super agile and flexible.  
It can turn and move effortlessly in narrow 
spaces and corridors.
Narrow passages and wide areas, corri-
dors and cellar spaces with nooks and 
ramps: Not a problem for Drivematic 
Delight.

Display: 
Simply logical.

Just the right mix: 
automatic dosage system

Quick-Refill: 
Easy to fill water tank

Ergonomic: 
Makes work a breeze

5
seconds

Brush change at the push  
of a button

Inclines: All the way to the top

Extremely agile
1.65 m 

Turning circle

12%
Incline
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